
 
 

2021 Press Release 
Special Announcement 

 
Are you ready to get this season started yet????!!!! 

 

************************************************************************ 

So, as we get set to kick off the 2021 Noel Property/ Schaeffer Excavating New East Extreme 

Dirt Track Series Season and finally get things under way, we are excited to announce many 

different things in store for all levels of racing in 2021. 

 

We have put together many programs to give away over $12k to all levels from cash awards or 

prizes. That does not even include the additional value in product vouchers to be awarded, 

contingency programs or cash purse money for some classes. Our Money classes include EDT 

Pro and Pro-am Classes., Pro-lite, 3-wheeler Pro, and Youth Supermini Classes.  

 

We have been remarkably busy this off season getting ready for one of the biggest seasons yet. 7 

Rounds and 6 venues are involved in the 2021 season.  

 

We already have announced the youth/ young adult rider sponsorship that the EDT Racing 

Channel announced a while back. Special thanks to Shank Racing and Rain for Rent.  

for making that possible. Information is available on our website. The winner will be awarded a 

one-time $1,000 scholarship and 2nd place a $250 scholarship.  

 

We also were excited as previously announce the 6four Racing Team Challenge, which gives a 

chance for riders to form a team and win $1,000 cash. Sound like fun? Go to our website on our 

contingency page to learn more about that opportunity.  

 

Our Hole shot program has gotten much larger as there is now have over $8,500 total is cash to 

be awarded to the first rider thru the first turn in rounds one thru seven in the main events. 

Youth, 3-wheeler, amateur and Pro Classes are all part of this incredible program.  



 

Special thanks to Wossner who is sponsoring the EDT Racing Channel  

for the 2021 to make all those recap videos possible.  

 

A $100 Fastest qualifier sponsored by Jet Lab Carbs is set for the Wiseco/ ProX EDT Pro Racing 

Class for the winner of the fastest Pro Class Heat Race.  

 

Additional Year-end Championship cash $$$$ is also up for grab in the Wiseco/ ProX Racing 

EDT ATV Pro Class and the Los Highway Apiary 3-Wheeler Pro Class.  

 

 

Here are some more chances to win merchandise or support in 2021: 

 

Blendzall Oil will be offering a 2022 Sponsorship to the final year end Points Champion in the 

Blendzall 2-stroke Open Class 

 

Hoosier Racing Tire will again be offering the largest contingency program in all of EDT 

Racing. 

 

Wiseco and ProX Racing is not only sponsoring EDT Pro Racing but will be offering a grass-

roots program as some youth and amateur pre-selected classes will be awarded a voucher to the 

winner at an event. Another announcement will be announced soon with some more information 

on that program.  

 

American Racer Tires will be awarded free tire vouchers for 2 classes at each event winner in 

rounds one thru seven. These will be amateur classes which will be announced prior to each 

event.  

 

**************************************************************************** 

 

Hole shot award. Special thanks to all these great sponsors. 

1st rider thru the first corner in the main event will win some cash plus that large Fake Check.  

 

1. Wiseco/ ProX Pro Class 

2. Lost Highway Apiary 3W Pro 

3. TDR Pro-am 400/450 

4. CEWO Pro-am Unlimited 

5. Noel Property Maintenance Women’s Class 

6. Advanced Sleeve Pro-Lite Class 

7. Jet-Labs Carb Open A 

8. One6One Open B 

9. MRC Motorsports Open C 

10. HMS Concrete Supermini 

11. Sherman Racing 90cc 

12. HMS Concrete 70cc 

13. CCR 50cc 



14. 1Zero3 Racing 265cc 2 Stroke 

15. Blendzall 2 Stroke Open 

16. Damian King 200/400 

17. One6One Motorsports 45+ Masters 

18. Turtle Racing Engines 35+ 

19. 64 Racing 25+ 

20. Doonan Racing Collegeboy 

21. Zyia by Sierra Jr./ 12-15 

22. JR Trikesport 3-Wheeler Lite 

23. Honda Hoarders 3-Wheeler Amateur 

24. Hostile Racing Products 3-Wheeler 45+  

25. Florey Insurance 3-wheeler 200 

************************************************************************ 

********************************************************************* 

 

Over $8,5k in hole shot cash for the season, $1,250 total in youth scholarships, $1,000 Team 

Challenge, $1,5k in Championship $$ means there is over $12k in cash up for grab in 2021 and 

involves every level of racing. Special thanks to all those great companies and sponsors for 

making all this possible.  

 

 

It is almost time to head to Kinston, North Carolina. Are you ready?  

 

 
 


